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How to Keep Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS

Questions concerning hygiene, sanitation and prevention ot disease, submitted
to Dr. Evans by reader of The Bee, will be answered personally, subject to
proper limitation, where a stamped, addreeaed envelope is enclosed. Dr.
Evans will not make diagnosis or prescribe for individual diseases. Address
letters in cere of The Bee.

Copyright, 1920, by Dr. W. A. Evans.
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it will be with more of reverence than at any
time in the past.

It is jurt barely possible that Coach Scltulte
lias given the "Big Ten" a further reason for
keeping Nebraska out of its charmed circle, but
that will not hurt the feelings of the

They know they can play foot ball, even ii
they do have to travel from Lincoln to Oregon
on the one side and to New York on the othv
in search of game?.

"A miii-n.-i- l woman Blioul.i mi' that
has r.ll liiu-h.'- innilniirn n l stain

"yen: even ! Imsluml li Ii.

the dishes for her." Juilne.

XOVEMHKR.
I would Xorgct so many things;

The moaning: wind, and rain,
Uncanny sounds of ghostly Hands

At door and window pane;

1 would forget the perished leave
And grass, dismantled trees

Old loves and hopes, the youth of m?
That passed away with these.

Hut when I see No ember come.

ODDS AND ENDS.

An electric drink mixer which can
be ulnmpcd to the edge of a table
iloes its work bv whirling a glass
container.

According to n. Braxilian chemist
tne fiber of a plauuwhich abounds
In the state of Pnra can bo utilised
!n the manufacture of several va-
rieties of paper.

In the city of Brussels an exhibi-
tion Of snow statuary Is given every
winter by the art students, who trans-
form one of the publtc parks into a
natural gallery and display speci-
mens of their work which are really
remarkable.

Tho children f Dr. lloffa, a New
York oculist., never have to akwhere they were born, for they were
given ns names their places of birth.
Thus three were called Portland,Boston and Harlem, but the last,
being born in the same city as his
Harlem brother was given the name
of Lastin.
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mouth open? Do you snore? Do
your gums bleed?

2. Exophthalmic goiter Is that
form of thyroid or goiter which Is
characterized by projecting eyeballs,
eyeballs which show too much
white. Exophthalmic goiter nut be
cured by operation. There is no
necessary connection between the
exophthalmic goiter and stomach
trouble. Any one is liable to have
stomach trouble. Some cases of
goiter have diarrhoea and other
digestive troubles. Some goitersare made worse by digestive
troubles.

Change Baby's Diei.

X31S N St.

KEEP ON SWATTING FLIES.
On a certain morning a man was

seen on the outside of a store busily
engaged in killing flies. The morn-
ing was cold, cold enough to make
it an inducement for files to seek
the warm places. Presumably the
interior of the store hud been made
fly free. I decided when I saw this
man to use his task as my text.

Not much is gained by swatting
flies in midseason, especially around
a stare. They are so abundant and
everything is so auspices for breed-
ing that the few that can be killed
with swatters do not make much of
a dent on the situation.

The supply of flies in summer
never can be got' wholly out of re-
lation to the volumne of fly food.
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.Election Results in Nebraska.

Among northern states, Nebraska stands forth
with some sort of eminence, as having given a

plurality for Harding that is not only impres-
sive as to actual figures, but becomes more so
when considered in its proportional aspect. Such
a plurality in a total vote no greater than Ne-

braska's is an unmistakable evidence of public
feeling as to the issue. The Bee, with all be-

coming modesty, feels itself entitled to at least
a portion of the credit due for the result. Alone
of the metropolitan papers of the stale, The Bee
contended for Harding and the full republican
ticket and heartily endorsed the platform. Its.1

How shall I then furget;
The other years return with her- -

Rfmembrance and regret. 10. C

DID ever a presidential candidate say a few
kind words for art and literature, intimate the
part they play in the civilizing of a nation,
and promise to further them bv all means in his
power, that the people should not sink deeper
into the quagmire of materialism? Probably not.

WHO'S LOONEY NOW?

SAID TO BE FUNNY.
L. L. U. writes: "Can you tell mo

whether there is anything to worryThe only nntifly measures which are
would you rather write tho (i.tikji of

si nation than thn laws?"
"I'm not nliaolutvly sure," -

ntor SoiKhum. "Hut I cannot fall to oil- -
mrve Hint mnt (jpople know thu flon,i

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.

2. Continuail improvement of the Na
braska Highway, including the pave-
ment of Main Thoroughfare loading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A thort, low-rat- o Waterway from the
Corn Bait to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

effective in the summer are those
directed against fly breeding places
and fly food.

In the autumn, on the other
hand, getting into a warm place is
the big thing in a fly's life. Cold
chills, numbs, and finnlly kills hirn.
He had rather be hungry than cold.
Besides, he and Mrs. Fly know that
unless they can get into a cozy

about in a big, fine, healthy baby,
15 months old, not having any teeth
and no signs vf any. Is there any
possibility they will never come or
if they do will they be poor?

REPLY.
In all probability your baby is riot

getting proper food, (live him a
mixed diet. He should have bread,
butter, cereals, vegetables, soups,
and some meat Juice, as well as
milk. Keep him in the open air as
much as possible. He probably
will straighten up and get teeth.

"Try, Try Again.
'

(From a trade paper.)
Tuilay Alvln Looney Belle Isle is an

Ford dealer in Atlanta, Ga., and
owns a three and a half story, tnodern au-
tomobile building.
"HERCULES, when only a baby, strangled

two servants," according to a bright history
student. Nobody thought much about it in
those days, as there were plenty to be had.

XOT GUILTY, BUT DON'T DO IT AGAIN.
(From the Westboro, la., Enterprise,)
No more weddings will be reported in

The Enterprise unless an authentic reportof same is brought or Rent in. In our re-

port of the marriase of Matt Thomas and
Lorene Hurley, everything was correct only
they were not married. We got our report
from a reliable source, we thought, but have
learned since, that it was Lyle Chambers of
Tarkio and Mable Hurley, a sister of Miss
Lorene Hurley, who were married. We
tried to see Matt and Mips Lorene, nnd see

corner for the winter, whilo there
may he flies another year, they will
not be their descendants. He and
she do not look with complacency
upon the prospect of a next year's
tribe of flies bred from stock im-

ported In the spring from warmer
climates. , They will nose around
all day looking for a hole in a
screen or a crack in a door.

Now is the time for swatting
campaigns. Every fly found indoors
should be killed. The man described
killed the flies on the outside of
his screens because a fair propor

Miss T. F. writes: "It would be a
great relief to me if you could tell
me about my vaccination. I have
had it done twico but it has never
come out."

REPLY.

Are You Through Voting?
If so, let's go to Ryan sale of Dia-

monds, Watches and Jewelry.

His lease expires and he must get
out to make room for a bank.

His stock is being sold at a sacri-
fice.

RYAN JEWELRY CO.
Securities Building Geo. W. Ryan, Pres.

If you have never had a success-- ,
ful vaccination you should not stop
with two unsuccessful attempts.

ir they were willing to sustain our reputa-
tion for truth about getting married, but
were unable to see them, hence this
apology.

A VICTORY AND A DUTY.
No more emphatic or decisive answer ever

was made to a political question than was given
in America on Tuesday. ' Voters of the United
States made it crystal clear that Mr. Wilson and
his followers had most fatuously misjudged the
temper of the people. TKey also made it clear
that the change in administration is expected to
bring benefits that may he shared in, by all the
people.

j- The outstanding elements of the result of
the election are so obvious as to call for little
comment. Having forced the League of Nations
to the front as the chief issue of their campaign,
its advocates should be content to accept the
decision of the "solemn referendum," as to the
tenor of whicji there can be no mistake. An-

other most gratifying fact is that nowhere have
the forces of disorder made any headway. No
feature of the election is plainer than this. Ap-

peals to the workers by agitators and disturbers
were not sufficient to swerve the men and women

WHETHER, as Mr. Cox believes, the heart
ot the world will crack, or whether it will with

vaccine is prone to become lnert,
especially in hot weather. I have
known a thirteenth attempt at vac-- 'i

cinatlon to succeed, the previous j

12 have failed. If you have never
been successfully vaccinated you'
are not immune to smallpox, even
though two or three efforts to vac-- j
cinate have proved unsuccessful.

stand the strain, remains to be told. But it can

convictions were freely expressed, it?, reasons
given plainly, and, without resorting to attack
on the personal or private motives and charac-

ter of its opponents, this paper was able to make
convincing argument for the cause it cham-

pioned. For this reason The Bee feels justifiable
pride in the result.

We congratulate the citizens of Nebraska that
they have to congress the ablest dele-

gation the state has ever had in the house of
representatives. Messrs. Reavis, Jcfferis, Evans,
McLaughlin, Andrews and Kinkaid measure up
to the highest standards, and well deserve the
confidence reposed in them by their fellow citi-

zens. '
t

We are not inclined to regard the vote for
Wray as- convincing proof of an extensive or
determined "agrarian revol-.- " Both McKelvie
and Morehead encountered influential and

opposition within their own parties, and
to this may be ascribed the comparatively big
vote gjven the petition candidate. The fact that
the legislature is republican in both branches,
and that all the positions in the state house are
filled by republicans ensures a con-
tinuation of prudent but progressive manage-
ment of the state's affairs. On this fact we con-

gratulate the citizens, while suggesting to the
officials, that even more in the way of

competent and efficient work will be expected of
them than they have been given, although the
endorsement of their records is plain.

Especially does The Bee congratulate the
voters of Omaha and Douglas- county on having
sent a solid republican delegation to the legis- - j

laturc. This puts the metropolis fully in line j

with the rest of the state, removing certain ele- - j

ments of discord that have been in evidence' for
the last several sessions.' and promises to get
results for the people. j

Nebraska is back in mighty good company ;

again. '
j

tion of those outside can be counted
on to get in before the cold night
comes on. This assumes that there
were enough on the screen to make
swatting worth while, and around
grocery stores, butcher shops, res-
taurants and other places where
there is plenty of fly food the prob-
ability is that the outside of the
screens will be populated during the
next month. Flies spread typhoid
fever and diarrhoea, especialy the
diarrhoea of babies. We are not yet
out of the typhoid season. It is not
safe to r.eglect fly 9watllng, at least
until after this season.

Bettor Have Fres Tested.

Try Cold Batlis.
Miss B. R. writes: "I am a girl of

18 and am much inclined to 'get cold
very easily. The least draft, changeof weather, etc.. will give me a cold,
much as 1 try to prevent it."

REPLY.
Take daily cold baths. After bath-

ing rub until you get up a glow. Ex-
posure of the skin to cold air while
taking the rub helps.

R. M. writes: "I am suffering
with styes on my eyes. I have been
using boric acid, but my eyes still
keep en getting red and swollen
around the eyelids. Could you ad-

vise me what is good for them?"
REPLY. j

The probability is that you need i

glasses. Boric acid or an ointment

be told now that Katherine Clinkscales was the
pianist at a faculty concert in the Columbia Col-
lege (S. C.) Conservatory of Music. .

A SWILL AFFAIR.
(From the Somonauk Reveille.)

About sixty of the friends and
relatives of Arthur Tomlin gathered at his
home Friday evening to assist him in cele-
brating his birthday. They presented him
with a swill cart. All enjoyed a fine time.
"GOV. COX has never used language to con-

ceal his lack of thought." Chicago, Journal.
Call you that hacking of your friends?

"FKET XOT THYSELF.''
1 have found a panacea

That I really love to take
For the ills that used to be a

Constant source of fret and .

When my civic pride is bleeding,
I secure a healing balm

In the quiet, thoughtful reading
Of the Thirty-sevent- h Psalm.

When the grafters graft supremely.When the city hall's a mess,
When disclosures most unseemly

Kill the pages of the press;
When the buncoed vote, unwinking.

Slips into the bosses' palm,
1 just still my tortured thinking

With, the Thirty-Sevent- h Psalm.

When the profiteers' commissions
From the turnips draw the blood,

WheD the frenzied politicians
Fill the air with flying mud:

Though the conflict seems terrific--
I repel each sickening qualmWith the promise beatific
Of the Thirty-sevent- Psalm.

who toil from their allegiance to the sound gov-
ernment. Thi- - is shown by the tremendous vote
for Harding in New York, the greatest of our
industrial states; in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Michigan and other states where the factory
workers arc numerous, and in Wisconsin. Minne-
sota and Montana, where the agencies of the
socialistic movement were most aetivcly aggres-
sive.

; Close analysis of the woman's vote is not as
yet possible, but the surface indications warrant
the belief that the first-tim- e voters gave their
support generally to the republican candidate.'.
This is especially gratifying, fr the republican

American State Bank
Capital $200,000.00

' 18th and Farnam Streets

Another Word About Savings
This Department has doubled in six months. Uepositi

made on or before the 10th day of any month considered as
having been made on the first day.

4 Compound Quarterly Interest added to your :uu'.int.
Subject to withdrawal without notice.

We folicit your checking account.

This bank has the facilities, ability and willingness to ren-
der consistent service to its customers.

Deposits in this bank protected by the Depositors' Guar-
anty Fund of the State of Nebraska.

or yenow oxide of mercury are
good lor styes. Any case of styes
not cured by one or the other prob-
ably is due to eye strain and as such
calls for attention.

More About (toilers.
C. H. writes: '1. When I arise in

the morning there is present some
brownish mucus. Could it come
from my tonsils? 2. Just what Is
exophthalmic goiter? Is it curable
by operation? ..Why does it affect
the stomach?"

REPLY.
1. I presume you mean this is a

mouth secretion. It is composed
principally! of saliva and is there-
fore, in the main, from the salivary
glands. Do you sleep with your

All that the Dasfc
has accomplished irv

'the creation ofthe '

piano artistic is cm
6odied irv theADVERTISEMENT

IRIS.
WE are relieved to learn that Mr Bryan is TAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH KIDNEYS

iHason &inlin
rv one thing more

is added a thing that

D. W. CEISELMAN, President. D. C. GEISELMAN, Cashier:

H. M1 KROGH, Assistant Cashier.

campaign was not directed along "sob stuff"
linei; therefore the outcome vindicates woman's
ability to judge and determine, and will do much
to, dispel the notion that she is likely to be
swayed by impulse in making up her mind a?-t-

voting. Experts for the future may differ as
to the mass psychology of American women,
but the plain dealer with political facts will be
guided by this first experience to the extent at
least of holding woman no more emotional than
her brother when she enters the polling booth.

After March 4, 1921. the republicans will
have full control of the government. This car-
ries with it the entire responsibility; there will
he no passing the buck between Capitol and
White House; definite promises have been made,
and must be redeemed. If the president fails,
or if congress falls down on the job, we may
expect to see the judgment reversed in 124.
Mr. Herding goes into office accompanied by
the best withes and highest hopes of his coun-

trymen. The Bee believes he will make good,
and through the exercise of prudence and wis-

dom restore the land to normalcy, as If pro-

posed in his speech of acceptance.

Eat less meat if you feel Back-ach- y

or have Bladder
trouble.

still in active service. ' He is to speak before the
Ladies' Aid of the Oak Park Methodist Church.

THE VANISHING GARNISH.
Sir: Dining car waiters become expert in

judging passengers by their table manners.
Roughly, the gadflera are divided tnto three
classes: the real people, the four-flusher- s, and
the boobs, among the latter being the sword
swallowers, the soup inhalers, and the garnishhounds. Facinated, we once observed a bird
who, served a tureen of soup, grasped the ladle
and conveyed the contents directly to his maw,
the while making a noise like a vacuum cleaner.
On a western road, a day late on account of a
washout, the larder was sadly depleted, as fresh
supplies were unobtainable before Denver. The
garnish was down to three wilted lettuce leaves
and a sprig of parsley, which had done yeoman
service. How tenderly the chef washed It off
and sent it out again on its decorative mission!
Alas! it passed away while chaperoning some
ham and eggs. Mournfully the waiter pointed to
a table and 'remarked, "Everything is goneDemocratic now, capfaln. There goes that boob
eating up our garnish." OLD TIMER.

"AT once Three young ladies. Phone 304
M." Idaho Falls Post.

What's the matter? WhatV the matter?
What's the matter?

makes it matcnless ir
tone and resonance,
a thing no other piano
has or can hawthe
AVasorv GHamlirv
"tension resonator," the
only important advance
in piano construction
in the past 25ear$.

Ii makes this
the world's finest piano

C:i a Horse Car to Fame.
One thing concerning which Americans have

never been vain-glorio- is their literature. There
has not yet been time enough properly to test
the works of our writers, and most of the
novels that are now .put forth are confessedly
ephemeral. Thus it comes about that there is
none here 'to begrudge the award of the Nobel
prize for literature to a Norwegian novelist,
Knut Hamsun. Although few in America have
as yet read any of his works, this nation can
claim having given him some of the insight
into life which he presumably incorporates into
books.

For years Knut Hamsun was a con-
ductor on a horse car in Chicago. He also
worked as a farm hand in North Dakota, and
as a fisherman off the New England coast. Odd
training, this, for a master of literature, some of
our machine-mad- e .authors may think. Yet it is

precisely this wide experience that might he
expected to give that universality of under-

standing that makes for real literature.
relates that Voltaire, on a visit to France,

paid a call on Congreve, then conceded to have
produced ,thc fin?st dramas since Shakespeare
Congreve, who wished more to be regarded as
a man of the world than a scribbler of comedies,
told the visitor that these were mere nothings
scribbled off in his youth, and that he preferred
to be thought of only as a gentleman. The
famous Frenchman thereupon replied that if

Congreve had been oniy a gentleman, he would
not have called.

Out of this retort may be extracted the
truth that in order to write well one must have
drunk deep of life. Literary fame cannot he
won by writing in kid gloves. With Knut
Hamsun, the experience was actual; with other
great masters it has on occasion been spiritual.
The soul may have its adventures as well as
the body, and the capacity for feeling, for re-

ceiving impressions may be put down as one
of the keys to the interest and admiration of
the world of readers.

Housing Conditions in Omaha.
A visit to Omaha by a subcommittee ot

the to inquire into housing conditions
may not bring relief to tenants who feel they
are paying extortionate rent, and there are many
in the city who are tinder that impression, but
it may give an opportunity to bring out some
of the underlying facts. That a great shortage
of houring facilities exists locally is patent; that
the building program is fully three years behind
is equally true; that labor and material costs
have been such as to deter construction also is

In Touch With
The World

Today we think and act in world
terms. Events in Japan, Italy, India
or Ethiopia reflect themselves in
affairs in Omaha. Individuals and
business firms constantly find it
necessary to use foreign exchange,
foreign or handle
other financial matters across the
sea.

The foreign exchange department
of the First National Bank is
equipped to relieve you of these
perplexing matters. Through its
New York affiliations and private
wire arrangement prompt, depend-
able service is rendered. This de-

partment is at your service and you
are invited to avail yourself of it

, when you have foreign business tc
transact

Meat forms uric acid which ex-
cites and overworks the kidneys in
their efforts to filter it from the sys-
tem'. Regular eaters of meat must
flush the kidneys occasionally. You
must relieve theni like you relieve
your bowels; removing all the acids,
waste and poison, else you feel a
dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full
of sediment; the channels often get
irritated, obliging you to get up two
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acid's
and flush off the body's urinous
waste get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
your' kidneys will then act fine and
bladder disorders disappear. This
famous salts is made from the acid

f grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimu-
late sluggish kidneys and stop blad-
der irritation. Jad Salts is inexpen-
sive; harmless and makes a delight-
ful effervescent lithia water drink
which millions of men and women
take now and then, thus avoiding
serious kidney and bladder diseases

without exception.
jlsjusfi siow you veiy.

Here is the place wherein
you will find all grade? of
good Pianos and Players.
One price, whether cash or
terms. Forty-seve- n years
of personally conducted
business.

Try Our Real Service
admitted. These things will all be laid before
the investigators, who will probably find that
Omaha it situated about the same as other ac- -

1513 Douglas Street
The Art and Music Store

tive centers of population. If the inquiry finally
points a way to a solution, of how to get more
homes built, with some concessions on rents for
those now occupied by tenants, and without

greatly interfering with the wages of the work-
ers or the profits of the contractors, service will

be rendered. Little good will come, though,
from an inquiry that merely develops the fact
that houses arc scarce, rents are high, and rc-li- ef

is not in sight. Real estate and material
men are understood to be ready to get their
cases before the committee; the tenants' league
may help its' side by also making preparations.

rtiri.:VI4 mm
Hit

Iowa Loses a Personality.
Personality in journalism has almost disap-

peared. Newspapers and magazines today are
generally bigger than any one man. In most
instances the confidence of the public must be
held by a record of service and reliability. Henry
Watterson is almost the last of the great editors
with a fame larger thdn his own paper.

In the death of James M. Pierce, publisher
of several farm magazines, Iowa has lost a

personality that had a remarkable influence on
the farm population. Whatever his position on
political questions, his readers maintained their
confidence in hi& judgment and good intentions.

TO MY BOOKS.
You served me once the sharp and salty soil e
Of Attic jest and antique comedy,
Or pungent opiates of philosophy.
You taught me to appreciate the nice
Style of a prose distinguished and precise.
You told me tales of ancient injury
Righted, unmasking foul conspiracyThen sent me bed-war- full of wise' advice.

You turn-co- friendS! Why do you show inenow )

Only Sicilian uplands, gold with grainAnd Amaryllis, or some twilight lane
Through Warwick fields, where lovers meet and

vow?
Or open always at strange histories
Of Rosamund or saintly Helolse?

PETRARCHINO.
NOW is the time for all good men to get

ready with snowplows and shovels to go to the
aid of a certain party.

SMALL TOWX SATORXALIA.
(From the Galesburg Mail.)

Mj.: and Mrs. Harry Dulce entertained a
number of guests at dinner Sunday. A
liountiful dinner was served at noon, con-
sisting of pork roast and gravy, apple
fauco, mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes,
green beans, corn and peas, oyster dressing,fresh tomatoes, baked beans, banana salad,corn salad, celery, pickles, and cheese, rasp-
berry jam, apple-grap- jelly, fruit salad and
cake, cherry and pumpkin pie and ioffce.

A CHANGE OP HEART.
(From the Nashville Tennessean.)

George Smith says he is sorry that be
sued the L. & N. It. R. and companv, and
takes this means of letting the public' know-it- .

He further says: "I hope the world
will forgive me, and I promise never to do
it again. I love the L. & N. and N. & C.
railroad companies, and all their em-

ployes."
LYON and Healy, who are running for ofTice

in the Fifth district, should get the solid harp
vote.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING KIT.
(From the Stevens Point Journal.)

For Sale Wood heater, washing ma-
chine, reed go-ca- rt, mandolin, buffet, dresa
form, an out house and other articles. In-

quire 421 Water street.
HERE goes the landslide! Hang on tight I

B. L. T.

Welcome to Teachers

and Visitors
Glory for the Cornhuskers.

Another big surprise has been handed the
effete east, where once no vision of foot ball or

any other college game this side the Alleghanies First National
OUlu pcnciia.c uic luguuMcui:. ui-- miil, iBank of Omahathe wise ones down there nave been ruaeiv dis

turbed and occasionally shocked by the per
formance of some of the visitors from the hin

Xot the least satisfactory return is that
which shows that "Bob" La, Follette finally has
received the rebuke he deserves from the voters
of Wisconsin.

The heart of the world is broken again, but
it is a safe guess it will, as the surgeons say,
"heal by the first intention."

Phone Douglas 2793

terland, but the" dent never was deep enough to
leave a lasting impression. How far the knowl-

edge of western foot ball had penetrated those
favored regions was shown by the selection of
the team by the oracle, who placed
"Vic" Halligan in the hall of fame after he had

iett school one year. Nobody ever questioned
Vic's claim to the honor, for he was the king
of his. class, but the posthumous selection
amazed all who really kept track of the game.

And now the team to which Halligan and
his conferes brought such credit has walked out
onto the sacred soil of the Polo Grounds, where
the Tiger and the Bull Dog have grappled so

jSB aVIfcimtipittarOffic

When attending the State Teachers'
Convention, November 3, 4 and 5, 1920,
don't fail to visit the

Omaha School
Supply Co.

613 South 13th Street.
At Their New Location.

Jut Four Block from the Heart of Town and

Thr?e Clock Straight Eat from the Rome Hotel.

OMAHA

YVilsonism, Coxitm, Burlesonism, Bakerism,
and a lot of other "isms" went to the discard on

Tuesday.

The front porch has something on the back
platform as a place to start from.

PRINTING
COMPANY

March 4 will surely be moving day.

Easier to Grow Wings.
Either the coal question will have to be

settled justly and permanently or human beings
will have to grow wings and migrate with the
birds.- - Chicago News.Ye Editor Murmurs.

often, and has rubbed it into a lusty crew of
easterners by a score ot 28 to 0, a score of
such proportions as must give even the most
hardened of them food for thought. We can

inly surmise the excuse tlia will be offered for

Rutgers, but we know that when the name of
Nebraska is mentioned down there in the future

According' to income tax records, there are
only three men in the United States whose in-

come exceeds $3,(XX),000. Mr. Rockefeller is
probably one of them, and the fellow we buy
newsprint from k- the other 'two. Texarkana
Texarkanian.

A Hill Climber.
Why doesn't some enterprising young auto-

mobile manufacturer name his car the Jack
and Jill and advertise it as a hill climber?
Chicago Herald" Examiner.
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